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TIDEL Instruction Manual
Produced by The Opportunity Project
Any identifiable data shown throughout the manual are fictitious youth created for training
purposes only
Section 1: Logging in
To begin using the system, go to www.tidel.cityspan.com in your web browser to reach the
landing page. Your username is your email address and your temporary password will be
emailed to you from Cityspan in advance. You may then change your password upon logging in
for the first time.
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After logging in, you will be automatically directed to the “Service Sites” tab. Here, depending
on your access, you will see your organization, and sites listed underneath where your program
operates. Choose the site where you would like to enter data.

Sites
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Section 2: Setting Up a New Program
After selecting your site, the next step is to create your program.
1. Click on the site where the program is located.
2. Click “Add Group Program,” which is at the top, right side of the page. You can also choose
“click here to add services”. Both will direct you to the correct page to enter your program.

3.
● Add the service name (this is the name of your program or club), and select a provider
name from the dropdown. If the organization running the program is not listed in the
dropdown, you may leave this blank.
● Indicate whether your program is a 21st Century Activity or not. The 21st Century
selection is for reporting purposes as they have specific requirements for reporting. This
will allow you to select the type of service for the reports required by 21st Century.
● You will also need to indicate on this screen if your activity is virtual. Most programs
will want to avoid selecting the “drop-in” feature (see purple circle). This is specifically
for programs in which children literally “drop-in” and there is no enrollment beforehand.
● The last indicator is to indicate if the program contributes toward college and career
readiness. Click “save and proceed” to move to the next step (green circle).
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Section 3: Creating a Schedule
You will first need to create a schedule in order to enroll participants in your program. When you
click save and proceed after creating your program, you will automatically be redirected to the
screen below to edit your schedule. If at some point you need to do this again, you can find this
same screen under “group programs” then “general info”. Under schedule, click “edit” to begin
building your schedule.

Here you will need to choose whether to enter multiple dates or add a single date. Below are
examples of what each page will look like. Please note that you are able to add more than one
date on the add single date option as well, but it will be faster to use the add multiple date
function.
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Click to add multiple dates
Here you are able to select the begin and end date of the program. Once that is entered you can
enter the times each day that the program runs.
* If you select a start date of August 1 and an end date of May 31of the following
year, and enter 9am-10am on Monday as your begin and end time, this will populate
every Monday within the timeframe. You will be able to edit your schedule once you
enter this information if there are specific dates you know you will not be meeting, such
as school breaks or holidays.
Once the information is entered, click “Add Multiple Dates” at the bottom.
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Click to add single date
Here you are able to add a single date to your program. You are able to add multiple single dates
to the program if needed.
*This works best if you meet on random days and times. For example, if one
week you meet on Monday 1-2, the next week Tuesday 9-11, and the next week
Thursday 3-4:30, this function would be easiest to use.
Enter the date and begin and end time. Click “Add Single Date.”

If there are multiple dates to add, you can click “Add Single Date” (purple circle) again to enter
another date. Once all dates are entered, click done (green circle).
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Your schedule will then be populated and the screen will look like this. Confirm that these are
the dates to be added to your schedule. If you need to delete or add dates (purple circle), you are
able to do this from this screen. Only use the checkboxes if you want to delete something. If
your schedule looks good, click “return” (green circle) to save and move on to enrollment.

After clicking return, you will be directed back to the general info page for your program.
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Section 4: Enrollment
To enroll youth in your program, click on the enrollment tab.

If there are no students currently enrolled in your program, you screen will look like this and you
can choose to “click here to enroll students” (arrow) or you can click the enroll button (purple
circle). If there are already students enrolled and you are adding another student, you will only
see the enroll button (purple circle).
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You can now search for youth using several different methods. You can search by first/last name
and person type (arrows), then find person (green circle). Or you can use the feature on the right
(purple circle) to find by last initial which will show you all youth with that initial. You can also
choose the “ALL” button in the bottom corner of the purple circle. This will populate all
available persons for you to add to your program.

If you are enrolling multiple youth, it is easiest to use the “all” button and go down the list and
select the checkboxes of the youth you want to enroll. Once you have selected all youth to enroll,
click “Next Step” (green circle).
*The names and birthdates shown below are fictitious youth created for training purposes
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If you would like to add each person individually or you have just one person to enroll, once you
search for their name and they are found, select the check box next to their name and click on
“next step”.
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The enrollment date defaults to the first date of the program. Ensure these dates are correct for
each student. If a student enrolls late, be certain that the enrollment date is correct to keep the
attendance record accurate. The enrollment date can be changed by clicking on the little calendar
icon next to each name. Once enrollment is complete, click “next step”.
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Once enrollment is confirmed, click “done”, then on the next screen click “return” to return to
the enrollment list page.
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Section 5: Adding information to students’ profiles
When adding a TPS student, many fields will be auto-filled with student data from TPS. You
will then be able to add additional information for the youth by clicking, “Additional.” If you are
adding a non-TPS youth, you will enter all data for the participant.

For ALL students, the “Consents” section of the additional information tab must be
completed in order to access specific features.

Section 6: Adding attendance
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To add attendance, go to Group Programs on the left menu and click on the attendance tab at the
top. You will see a list of dates, select the date you wish to add attendance.

The students will automatically be marked as “unknown” when the page opens. Click in the
appropriate circle to mark them either present or absent. It is important to note that students
must be marked present or absent.
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If you leave a student marked “unknown” it will look like this when attendance is checked

Once students are marked either present or absent, it will be green. Green is the goal!

If for some reason you need to fix attendance and you do not see the date you are looking for,
click on “all dates” (green circle) at the top and it should show up.
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Section 7: Creating reports
TIDEL has several reports available for use to help track attendance, among other things. To
begin generating reports, click the reports button on the right-hand side of the screen.

A list of reports will be shown and will look like this
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Once you have decided on a report to generate, click on it and enter the required information.
Different reports will require different inputs of information in order to generate the report.
Below are a couple of examples.
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Section 8: Frequently Used Reports
The attendance collection tools reports are used quite often. You will note that under each report
there is an explanation of what they do. The single day attendance and the participant scan sheet
are the most popular.

Using the single day attendance sheet you just enter the day you wish to print (there are easy
buttons to choose today/tomorrow, or you can put in another date if you are printing for a whole
week, for example. You can also choose whether you want to print with barcodes for scanning or
to print names in two columns with no notes.
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Here are examples of what the different attendance sheets look like.
Two columns no notes

No boxes checked
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Print barcodes

Using the Query Tool and Custom Report Builder
You can use the query tool to filter information included in a report.
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You can select any of the information in here to be included in a report. If you wanted to include
only first and second grade females in your report, this is where you can filter for that. When you
have made your selections click return.

You can then use the custom report builder to build your report using results from the query tool.
Note that you are able to use the query tool other places, and you do not have to use the query
tool to use the custom report feature. Follow the prompts, if you are using the query tool results,
check that box when prompted. Click next step.
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Next you will be able to select from another list of things to include in your report. Once you
have made your selections, click next step.

Here you can choose whether you want your report in a web format or excel format. Then the
report will be generated.
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Section 8: Advanced TIDEL Features
Adding Non-TPS Students or staff to the system.
1. Click on the site where you want the person to be enrolled.
2. Click “Participants & Staff”
3. Click “Add Person” at the top right corner.
4. Choose person type, add first and last name, then click “add person”.
5. To add more information to the non-TPS student’s profile, click “view record,” add the
information, and then click “save.”

Once created, click “view record” to add additional information. General information can be
added on the first page, then additional information using the “additional” tab on the same page.
You can also enter another person from this page.
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Enrolling non-district youth in a site (Must add students to the system using the previous
process before you can do this.)
1. Click the group site you want to add the youth to
2. Select the program that the student will be added to.
3. Click on the “Enrollment” tab, then click the enroll button.
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4. Type in the name of the non-TPS student. Then, click “Find Person”

5. Select the person you want to add to your site by checking the box to the left to their name.
Select “next step.”
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6. Ensure that you have the correct enrollment date for the student so that your attendance
statistics are as correct as possible! Click the calendar icon to the right of the enrollment date if
you need to change the pre-selected date. Then, click “Next Step.”

7. You’re all done!
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Barcode Scanner
Select the card scanner tab on the left side of the screen. The only programs that will
populate here are the ones on the schedule for that day. If it’s Tuesday and you only have
a program on Wednesdays, there will not be any programs shown to use the barcode
scanner. Check the program you would like to scan barcodes for, then click launch
scanner.

A new window will open (if you don’t see it, check your pop-up blocker). You should be
able to begin scanning youth in. Note that it says “entry” next to entry/exit mode. To scan
youth out at the end of the day, you will need to click on the “switch to exit mode” button
to scan them out.
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Printing ID’s with barcode to scan
Find the youth in the participants and staff tab. At the top, there will be a button that says
“print ID”. Click on that and a new window will open with an ID to print containing a
barcode.

The membership cards will look like this:

You are also able to print multiple IDs at the same time by accessing “ID” in the reports
tab under lists and labels. You can filter your IDs using the query tool (see page 18). You
can also choose a date and print IDs for everyone enrolled after a certain date.
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Attendance sheet with barcodes
You can also print attendance sheets with barcodes next to youth names. This is located
in “reports”.

The attendance sheet will look like this. You can scan children as they come in, or scan at
the end of the day if a different attendance sheet is used and it isn’t possible to scan as
they come in.
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